1.. INTRODUCTION
In the field of tobacco smoke studies the chemical and biological aspects of the particulate matter of tobacco smoke have been especially investigated during the last years. · But in the Tobacco-Health controversy more attention has now been focused on the importance of the volatile phase components and many investigators have tried to detect their effect on the respiratory tract. Although free from any biological considerations our investigations appear to be of interest inasmuch as they reveal the effect of various sampling conditions on the composition of the volatile phase.
OBJECTIVES
During this study we more particularly investigated the following: -Evolution of the volatile phase components of smoke with varying puff numbers a) by sampling with a Grob syringe b) by sampling on the smoking machine CSM 1.0 -Effect of TPM on the components of the volatile phase -Effect of sampling procedure on the components of the volatile phase.
3· PRINCIPLES AND METHODS
For practical reasons the following components only were considered: mmtmum of 48 hours in a container with a cooling system at the normal storage conditions of 21.° C and 6o0fo R. H. (relative humidity). Our tests were conducted according to Coresta parameters.
The study of volatile components in smoke was carried out with a gas-chromatographic apparatus with a gas valve in which a calibrated tube of 1. ml is incorporated.
3.:1. Chromatographic Analysis

Apparatus:
Detector:
FXM 700 with double column FID Columns:
55 6'X 1 /s", Porapak Q, 1.50-200 mesh Injector 230° ± 1.0° C Temperatures: Detector 290° ± 1.0° C Column 70°!21.o° C, programme 5°/min. Carrier gas: N2 (purity 99·99 Ofo), 30 ml/min.
4· RESULTS
4.:1. Identification of the Components and Stability of Their Rf
The components were identified by comparison with a calibrating solution containing 1. Ofo (vol./vol.) of the pure component dissolved in n-octane. The stability of their Rf was determined on 1.0 respective values, nl. on 1.0 smoked cigarettes (measurement of Rf values from the injection point).
As Table 1 . reveals, the stability of the Rf values of the different components in the volatile phase of smoke is excellent.
Reproducibility of the Gas-Chromatographic Method
The reproducibility of the method was studied first by complete smoking with the help of a Grob syringe, 'for 3 types of cigarettes :
-cigarettes with a cellulose acetate filter, -cigarettes with a triple charcoal filter, -cigarettes without filter (after removal of the filtering material).
For each test 1.0 cigarettes were smoked and the standard-deviation (s) and coefficient of variation (v) DOI: 10.2478/cttr-2013-0345 Figure 1 . Gas chromatography of an artHiclal mixture.
----0 values determined by measuring the peak height instead of the area of the curve. In another test, and for our own information, we examined the reproducibility of the method of smoking on the CSM 10.
In fact the comparison of the two methods is not valid since by sampling on a smoking machine only the dispersion of one-puff-values can be calculated and Figure 2 . Gas chromatography of the volaUie phaae of ·clgareHe smoke.- there is no possibility of collecting the whole volatile phase of a given cigarette. In order to achieve this objective we analysed each 5th puff of 10 identical cigarettes by aspiration of the smoke through the gas valve, surmounted by a Cambridge filter. Sampling of the volatile phaae of the 5th puff on a smoking machine (cigarette without filter). 
4·3 Variations of the Volatile Phase Components with Puff Number
In order to simplify our task we examined only the 2nd, the 5th and 8th puffs of each cigarette by sampling with the Grob syringe as well as by direct aspiration with the smoking madtine.
We proposed thus to follow the variation of the volatile smoke components with the combustion of the cigarette.
Sampling with the Syringe:
Before each sampling it is necessary to effect complete smoking of a cigarette by means of the syringe, in order that it undergoes the necessary impregnation followed by two or three rinsings with air. Without this precaution the first sampling would never correspond to the next ones, and give lower results.
The puffs which do not have to undergo chromatographical analysis are simply aspirated on the smoking machine.
Three types of cigarettes were tested: -cigarettes with double active charcoal filter, -cigarettes with triple active charcoal filter, -· cigarettes from which the filtering material was removed.
The results are mentioned in Figures 3 to 5 and are mean values of three determinations.
4·3·2. Sampling with Smoking Machine:
We tried to draw a comparison between the variations of the volatile phase sampled with a syringe and with a smoking machine. We. therefore made this comparative test only with plain cigarettes. Cigarettes for this analysis are placed immediately on the gas valve of the chromatograph and, the machine being set on a 35 ml puff volume, aspiration is taken through the valve. As soon as the puff is aspirated it is immediately injected into the column of the apparatus~ 4·3·3 Comments: -In all tests the contents of volatile phase components increase with the puff number. The volatile phase varies in the same way as the particuJate phase in the course of the combustion of the cigarette. Independently of the way of sampling, syringe or smoking machine, we observed a similar variation. The amount of volatile phase components of puffs sampled with smoking machine is, except in one or two cases, greater than that obtained by aspiration with the syringe. This may possibly result from an impregnation of the syringe, excluding any loss of components, the more the time elapsed between sampling and injection increases. With a smoking machine, however, sampling and injection are two simultaneous operations which reduce the time interval to its minimum (see Fig. 6 ).
4·4 Effect of the TPM on the Content of the Different Volatile Phase Components
It seemed interesting to us to examine whether the TPM of the smoke trapped by the Cambridge filter could, at least partially, collect the volatile phase components.
To make this clearer, we operated in the following way:
A cigarette is smoked with the Grob syringe, the volatile phase which passes through the Cambridge filter is injected into the gas chromatograph.
The obtained values, namely the peak heights, constitute the reference data.
Thr~ugh the same Cambridge filter we aspirate, with the machine, the smoke of the 2nd, 3rd and 4th cigarettes, and then collect, with the syringe, the volatile phase of the 5th cigarette for analysis.
In the same way we collect the volatile phases of the 8th and :Loth cigarettes, which are injected into the column. The values mentioned in Table 4 represent the means of 4 identical tests, and thus a total of 40 smoked cigarettes. 
4·4·1. Comments:
Reading these results, we observe that the contents of the volatile phase components of the cigarette smoke depend hardly or not at all, at least after the :r.st cigarette, on the quantity of condensate deposited on the Cambridge filter trough which it passes, since the amount of each component remains practically the same, within the limits of experimental errors. 1 -2nd puff 2 -5th puff 1 2 3 3 -8th puff Cambridge filter), then injection of the syringe contents through a Cambridge filter placed on the gas valve of the chromatograph. This test, the results of which were completely confirmed by a second test, was the object of a triple determination.
Comments:
As shown in Figure 7 , the amount of volatile phase compon~ts, except for benzene and toluene, increases when the volatile phase is sampled from the total phase collected in the syringe. This observation may be explained by the fact that the condensate on the inner s-ide of the syringe prevents too great impregnation of the volatile components.
As for the small decrease observed in the amounts of benzene and toluene, this could be caused by partial dissolution of these two substances, which are moreover somewhat less volatile, in the smoke condensate, resulting from a more intimate contact beh"'een the particulate and volati. le phases. Considering these observations, it seems more judicious to study the volatile phase from the total phase and not from direct sampling through a Cambridge filter.
4·5·3 Puff by Puff:
In order to examine this question a comparison of the triplicate results for the 2nd, 5th and 8th puffs was made by sampling according to the three following methods: Collection of the total smoke phase and injection of the volatile phase issuing from thJs phase (aspiration without Cambridge filter) ; Sampling of the volatile phase through a Cambridge filter impregnated with the smoke condensate of the preceding puffs, then direct injection; Collection of the volatile phase, each time through a new Cambridge filter, followed by direct injection. Table 5 and Fig. 8): -By injection of the volatile phase of the considered puff resulting from the total phase collected in the syringe, we observe that the peaks are systemati .. cally higher than those obtained after examination of the volatile phase sampled directly through a Cambridge filter. Although, for the 2nd puff, the difference is not considerable, it does, however, become more important when comparing the results of the 8th puff.
4·5·4 Comments (see
The explanation of thJs phenomenon can be found in the fact that the condensation of the particulate phase on the inner side of the syringe prevents, partially, impregnation by the volatile components.
T he observed results, puff by puff, confirm exactly those mentioned in the previous test in connection with the complete smoke of the cigarette. B}' sampling each time through a new Cambridge filter, we obtain results syst=atically inferior to those obtained after passing the volatile phase through the Cambridge filter impregnated with the condensate of the previous puffs. From thJs test we observe that the ratio between the peak heights (i! I i~) of the same component increases between the 2nd and sth puffs, and decreases between the 5th and the 8th puffs. So we can suppose that the relation will tend to 1. when conducting thls test further than the 8th puff, which might confirm that the condensate collected on the Cambridge filter has little or no effect on the amount of the volatile phase components of the smoke (see par. 4·4->).
Tables. 
